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GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA 
Water Resources Department 

Item Rate Notice No. 11 of 2022-2023 
(For Estimation Purpose Only) 

Executive Engineer, Hoist Design & Manufacturing Division, Dapodi,Pune-12invites
minimum possible rates of below described items/ activities from the interested and experienced 
irms/ companies/ agencies /Authorized Dealers of Experienced firms.

ne detailed item with rate in sealed envelope will be received in the offce of the 

Executive Engineer, Hoist Design & Manufacturing Division, Dapodi, Pune-12 on or before Date 
Z6/8/2022 Up-to 2:00 PM. The rates received beyond above mentioned date can't be considerea. 

The envelop must mention Item & Date. 

he sealed envelope will be opened on Date 26/8/2022 4:00 PM if possible & will be submitted 

to the Superintending Engineer's Office for further processes. 
The rates invited for estimation purpose only. 
The taxes such as GST and other relevant taxes etc. May be mentioned separately. 

Unit Sr. Rate 
Name of Work 

No 
Repairs to I.C.P.O. Emergency Gate Hydraulic Hoist- 170MT cap. - 1No. 

of HetwaneMediumProject.
Complete Repairs to ICPO Gate Hydraulic Hoist of Capacity 170MT by way of 

checking all parts such as -

1.Central Valve 

1 

1Job 2.Cylinder 
3.All Sensors 
4.Electric Motor 
5.Starter 

6.Control Panel etc. 
Replacing damaged parts, changing Hydraulic Oil, all Electrical components etc. 

complete job with detailed specification at Hetwane Dam. 
1Job 

Transportation charges for above hydraulic hoist repairs. 1Job 

4 Test& Trail charges for above Hydraulic hoist including necessary operation & 

maintenance manuals & drawings including training to departmental personnel. 1Job 

Staff required for materials, tools & equipment's, material handling etc. 

2. Budgetary offer is invited only for the Estimation Purpose. t does not give any assurance 

Regarding floating of tenders or otherwise. 

NOTE: 1.The rates of items for above works should be including skilled man power, conveyance to 

HDMDITS/Budgetory offer/Non DSRIS/2 

/2022 

Executive Engineer 

Hoist Design & Manufacturing Division, 

Dapodi, Pune - 411 012. 
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